
CASFAA Motions: 
 

1/6/12, via email, Deb Barker-Garcia recommended a motion: 

I would like to call for a Motion, followed by a Second and then the actual vote.  After the 2nd, I will 

leave it open for comments for a short period of time in case we need to address anything prior to 

voting. 

 1/6/12, via email, Laura Bouche made a motion: 

I make a Motion... to approve CASFAA's response to CSAC regarding the IPA changes, as drafted by Mary 

Gill. 

1/6/12, via email, Sunshine Garcia offered a second. 

1/6/12, via email, Deb Barker-Garcia responded: 

We will keep this item open for comment until 12noon – at which time we will move to a vote if no 

comments are received. 

1/6/12, via email, Deb Barker-Garcia closed discussion and called for the vote: 

1/6/12, affirmative votes were received via email from: 

Marcia Starcher, Sunshine Garcia, Mary Gill, Melissa Moser, Laura Bouche, Daniel Reed, Denise Pena, 

Dewayne Barnes, Lynn Fox 

A quorum was met, no votes of opposition or abstention were recorded. The motion carries. 

(Lily Marquez also voted her affirmation after the quorum was reached.) 

-------------- 

1/17/12, via email, Mary Gill requested that a motion be made to accept recommended language to 

fix inequities in CAL Grant B legislation 

1/17/12, via email, Daniel Reed made the motion 

 I move to approve the proposed language as presented by Mary Gill, and to forward this document to 

legislative staff on behalf of CASFAA. 

1/17/12, via email, Laura Bouche offered a second. 

1/17/12, affirmative votes were received via email from: 

Lily Marquez, Mary Gill, Robin Thompson, Lindsay Crowell, Marcia Starcher, Dewayne Barnes, Laura 

Bouche,  Melissa Moser, Daniel Reed 



A quorum was met, no votes of opposition or abstention were recorded. The motion carries. 

Some additional discussion was made regarding process and position, but the vote still stands - Mary 

can move ahead with the recommendation on the ED code for Cal Grants. 

--------------  

4/12/12, via email, Deb Barker-Garcia requested that a motion be made to accept and send out new 

comments on CSAC's IPA, as presented by the SIC. 

4/12/12, via email, Laura Bouche made the motion, and Melissa Moser offered a second.  

No discussion was raised. Deb Barker-Garcia called the vote. 

4/12/12, affirmative votes were received via email from: 

Sunshine Garcia, Lily Marquez, Melissa Moser, Laura Bouche, Marcia Starcher, Deb Barker-Garcia, 

Dewayne Barnes, Angelina Arzate 

A quorum was met, no votes of opposition or abstention were recorded.  

4/12/12, Deb Barker-Garcia announced that the motion carries. 

----------- 

8/16/12, via email, Deb Barker-Garcia requested:  

 I would like to make a motion that we approve the final SB70 letter regarding reporting 

requirements that will be sent to CSAC.  

8/16/12, via email, Melissa Moser offered a second.  

8/16/12, via email, Deb Barker-Garcia directed:  

We can now call for any and all discussion – We will set a 2 hour time limit on this – please comment by 

1pm. 

8/16/12, via email, Craig Yamamoto called for the vote. 

8/16/12, affirmative votes were received via email from: 

Deb Barker-Garcia, Sunshine Garcia, Lily Marquez, Dewayne Barnes, Melissa Moser, Denise Pena, Lynn 

Fox, Laura Bouche, Marcia Starcher, Noelia Gonzales, Angelina Arzate 

A quorum was met, no votes of opposition or abstention were recorded.  Motion carries. 

 

 


